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Life affirming
Members of St. Patrick’s 

Catholic Church are 

preparing for the central 

Mexican tradition  

of Dia de los Muertos.  

Page 3A

Dream ends 

in penalty kicks
Elkhorn’s effort to get  

to the WIAA state soccer 

tourney ended Saturday 

in a sectional final loss  

to Oregon. Page 1B, 2B

TODAY’S WEATHER
High 52 | Low 37  

Cloudy  
and breezy

More on 11A

By Jim Dayton

jdayton@gazettextra.com

JANESVILLE

W
illie Hughes was one of the 
Wisconsin farmers grow-
ing hemp legally for the 
first time in about seven 

decades, and he wanted his crop to thrive.
Growing hemp carried uncertainty. 

What care did it need? How is it harvest-
ed? What’s its legality, considering the 
federal government still classifies it as 
an illegal substance?

Many curious farmers chose to stay 
on the sidelines and not grow hemp this 
year. They wanted to see how others han-
dled it before jumping in.

Hughes put extra pressure on himself.

“A certain part of me wanted to do 

good because I felt that the success of 

the industry or the legitimacy of the crop 

might be judged by my success,” he said. 

“I wanted to do well for that reason.”

For corn and soybeans, farmers have a 

base of knowledge accumulated through 

generations of growing the crops, but 

they have no such base to draw from for 

growing hemp. They knew there would 

be hiccups and didn’t expect huge yields. 

This year still was part of the learning 

phase, Hughes said.

Good thing expectations were low. 

Results were not impressive.

By any economic measure, hemp re-

turned with only a whimper.

Significant summer rains allowed 

weeds in hemp fields to flourish. A lot of 

hemp is grown organically, limiting use 

of chemical weed killers. Some farmers 

lost their entire hemp crops as weeds 

engulfed fields.

The season’s poor outcome might 

discourage some farmers from planting 

hemp a second time. It might deter some 

farmers from giving it a shot at all.

But others are determined to learn 

from this year and find a way to make 

the crop work.

Hughes’ 15 acres of grain hemp had 

plenty of weak spots, but some areas were 

exceptional.

Photos by Anthony Wahl/awahl@gazettextra.com
Above: Perry Brown, left, executive director of the Michael Fields Agricultural Institute, and Jakob Rose investigate the best way to 
hang their harvested hemp for drying inside a barn at the institute in East Troy on Oct. 18. The hemp was harvested with roots attached 
because the institute is interested in whole plants for its research. Below: Detail of a hemp plant grown at the institute. To see video 
of a hemp harvest and hear Brown talk about the experience, go to gazettextra.com/multimedia.

Learning  
experience

2018 proved to be a difficult year  
to bring hemp back to Wisconsin,  

but some farmers remain optimistic

By Mark Scolforo and Mark Gillispie

Associated Press

PITTSBURGH
A gunman who is believed to have 

spewed anti-Semitic slurs and rhetoric on 
social media entered a Pittsburgh syna-
gogue Saturday and opened fire, killing 11 
people in one of the deadliest attacks on 
Jews in U.S. history.

The 20-minute attack at Tree of Life Con-
gregation in the Squirrel Hill neighborhood 
left six others wounded, including four po-
lice officers who dashed to the scene, au-
thorities said.

The suspect, Robert Bowers, traded gun-
fire with police and was shot several times. 
Bowers, who was in fair condition at a hospi-
tal, was expected to face federal hate-crime 
charges.

“Please know that justice in this case will 
be swift and it will be severe,” Scott Brady, 
the chief federal prosecutor in western 
Pennsylvania, said at a late-afternoon news 
conference, characterizing the slaughter as 
a “terrible and unspeakable act of hate.”

The mass shooting came amid a rash of 
high-profile attacks in an increasingly di-
vided country, one day after a Florida man 
was arrested and charged with mailing a 
series of pipe bombs to prominent Demo-
crats and little more than a week before the 
midterm elections.

The killings also immediately reignited 
the longstanding national debate about 
guns: President Donald Trump said the 
outcome might have been different if the 
synagogue “had some kind of protection” 

Turn to HEMP on Page 12A

Associated Press
People hold candles as they gather for a vigil in 
the aftermath of a deadly shooting at the Tree 
of Life Congregation in the Squirrel Hill neigh-
borhood of Pittsburgh on Saturday. A gunman 
killed 11 and injured seven others in a morning 
attack on services being held in the synagogue.

Gunman kills 
11 people  
in attack  

on synagogue
Suspect had history 

of anti-Semitic comments
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